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SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS FOR PERFECTING
YOUR MAKEUP LOOK THIS CHRISTMAS



Just for you

Donna May x

We get so many messages every single day from you  letting us
know how much you enjoy all the tutorials we offer, and so
importantly how they have really helped both your daily
routine and your confidence.

We thought we would offer you a step by step guide on how to
perfect your eyeshadow if, like so many of us, we have a
hooded eye.

We hope you enjoy. 



Using a fluffier brush and the
same dark colour, sweep over
the line you have just created,
remembering to keep the
brush and the strokes ABOVE
the new line, NOT below it - 

this will create a new, higher
socket line for you, making it
look like you have a larger
lower eyelid.

Using a fine brush and a dark
shadow, draw a new crease
line. Starting from the outside
of the eye, going inwards,
stopping halfway towards your
inner eye . 

This line needs to be above
your natural crease line, it will
feel strange, but it's correct.

Cover the whole lid with a
matte pale colour of your
choice, keeping the inside
corners and the lower lid
particularly well covered.



Using the finer brush, same colour,
take a soft line underneath your
lower lash line, Start from the
outside edge and work inwards.

Don't take this line to the inner
corner, it will close it up. fade it into
the lower lashes 3/4 of the way in.

using the same brush, and
placing it in the outer corner,
slightly wiggly it upwards ,
where a flick would be,
keeping the direction going
UP and not OUT, this will 'lift'
your eyes.



Again the same brush and colour,
use this as your eyeliner on the
upper lash line, work from the
outside - in and draw the brush
along the lashes  - this gives a very
soft eyeliner.

Use an eye pencil on the inside
water line of the upper eye
ONLY, this will emphasize
your lash line as well as not
taking up space on your actual
eye lid.



Use an eye pencil on the inside
water line of the upper eye
ONLY, this will emphasize
your lash line as well as not
taking up space on your actual
eye lid.

Put mascara on the lower lashes
before the upper to stop any
imprint on your upper lids.



Additional: Add some sparkle to the inner corners of your
eyes and also to the ball of your eyelid and some pale
matte shadow to under your brow bone.



RECOMMENDATIONS TO ACHIEVE

THE LOOK

Iconoclast Eyeshadow Palette by Code 8 

Gen Nude Eyeshadow Palette

by Bare Minerals 
Technakohl Liner in Risque

by MAC

https://www.codeeight.com/iconoclast-eyeshadow-palette
https://www.codeeight.com/iconoclast-eyeshadow-palette
https://www.bareminerals.co.uk/makeup/collectionss/gen_nude/gen-nude-eyeshadow-palette/UKMasterGNEyePalette.html?dwvar_UKMasterGNEyePalette_SkinShade=Latte+Palette
https://www.bareminerals.co.uk/makeup/collectionss/gen_nude/gen-nude-eyeshadow-palette/UKMasterGNEyePalette.html?dwvar_UKMasterGNEyePalette_SkinShade=Latte+Palette
https://www.bareminerals.co.uk/makeup/collectionss/gen_nude/gen-nude-eyeshadow-palette/UKMasterGNEyePalette.html?dwvar_UKMasterGNEyePalette_SkinShade=Latte+Palette
https://www.lookfantastic.com/mac-technakohl-liner-various-shades/11470942.html?affil=thggpsad&switchcurrency=GBP&shippingcountry=GB&variation=11470961&shoppingpid=MAC_BH_GWP_2508&thg_ppc_campaign=71700000073533399&adtype=pla&product_id=11470961&gclid=Cj0KCQiAk53-BRD0ARIsAJuNhps7d26Hk6HVvez2Ee1RPEkOEpk_UySbeqXI7Q0w3k2sLu1JKtak5FUaAnjFEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.lookfantastic.com/mac-technakohl-liner-various-shades/11470942.html?affil=thggpsad&switchcurrency=GBP&shippingcountry=GB&variation=11470961&shoppingpid=MAC_BH_GWP_2508&thg_ppc_campaign=71700000073533399&adtype=pla&product_id=11470961&gclid=Cj0KCQiAk53-BRD0ARIsAJuNhps7d26Hk6HVvez2Ee1RPEkOEpk_UySbeqXI7Q0w3k2sLu1JKtak5FUaAnjFEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds


TREAT YOURSELF TO THE
PERFECT  BRUSH  SET

*Back in stock Monday

BUY HERE

https://donnamaylondon.com/collections/makeup-accessories
https://donnamaylondon.com/collections/makeup-accessories

